
 

 



 

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 
9:30am  Anne Mitchell Funeral, Church 
10:30am  Mitchell Funeral Reception, St. John’s 
2:00pm  Claire Adams Memorial Service, Church  
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25 
8:30am  FF Catechist Meeting, Faculty Room 
6:00pm  Adult Bball (SP), Parish Hall 
MONDAY, AUGUST 26 
4:00pm  Christian Meditation, Church 
6:30pm  Boy Scouts Troop 328, St. John’s Hall 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27 
6:30pm  Finance Council Meeting, Rectory 
7:00pm  KofC Meeting, St. John’s Hall 
7:00pm  Baptism Prep Meeting, St. Paul’s Room 
7:00pm  Baptism Prep Meeting, St. Anne’s Room 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28 
8:45am  Legion of Mary Meeting, St. Paul’s Room 
6:00pm  Youth Music Ministry, Church 
7:00pm  Adult Music Ministry, Church 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29 
6:15pm  Girl Scouts Troop 103 Mtg., St. John’s Hall 
7:00pm  Living the Word, St. Paul’s Room      
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30 
No events scheduled 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 
1:30pm Quinceañera & Wedding, Church 

SATURDAY,  AUGUST 24 
St. Bartholomew, Apostle 
5:00pm  Lizz Baca †       Baca Family 
SUNDAY,  AUGUST 25     
8:00am   Villie DeLeon †    Noel DeLeon 
9:30am  Sherry King †      Sweeney Family 
11:00am Mary Zboralske †   Zboralske Family 
7:30pm  OLA Parishioners       
MONDAY,  AUGUST 26 
8:00am  Souls in Purgatory †  Anonymous 
TUESDAY,  AUGUST 27 
St. Monica 
8:00am  Tom McAfee †     Joan M. Adams    
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 28 
St. Augustine, Bishop, Doctor of the Church 
8:00am   John † & Connie     Karl & Naomi 
       West         Tambornini 
THURSDAY,   AUGUST 29 
The Passion of St. John the Baptist 
8:00am  Kevin Malone Sr. †  Springett Family 
FRIDAY,  AUGUST 30 
8:00am  Ellen Parulan †    Parulan Family 
SATURDAY,  AUGUST 31 
5:00pm  Mary Oliver †     Fred & Susan Oliver 

MONDAY, AUGUST 26 
1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10; PS 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b;  
Mt 23:13-22 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27 
1 Thes 2:1-8;PS 139:1-3, 4-6; Mt 23:23-26 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28 
1 Thes 2:9-13; PS 139:7-8, 9-10, 11-12ab; Mt 23:27-32 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29 
1 Thes 3:7-13; PS 90:3-5a, 12-13, 14 and 17; Mk 6:17-29 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30 
1 Thes 4:1-8; PS 97:1 and 2b, 5-6, 10, 11-12; Mt 25:1-13 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 
1 Thes 4:9-11; PS 98:1, 7-8, 9; Mt 25:14-30 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; PS 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11; Heb 12:18-
19, 22-24a; Lk 14:1, 7-14 

 

MASS INTENTIONS PARISH CALENDAR 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

No one is to be excluded from the kingdom for all 
peoples are called to proclaim the praises of the Lord 
and confess his holy name. No ethnic or religious 
group possesses exclusive rights to the kingdom (1 
Ps, 3). Suffering and pain are part of the human 
condition (2). 

SUNDAY READINGS SYNOPSIS 



 

 

“They shall bring all your brothers and sisters 

from all the nations as an offering to the LORD.”  
(Is 66,20) 

OLA’s St. Vincent de Paul Ministry Collection  
August 25th, 2019 

Today we will take up the collection for our 
St. Vincent de Paul Ministry. Thank you for 
your generosity! 

 

OFFERING 

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time  Stewardship 

Standards 

 “For behold, some are last who will be first and 
some are first who will be last.”     LUKE 13:30 

Our standards in society are different from God’s 
standards.  We often rank people by what they 
have, how powerful they are, or how successful 
they are.  Jesus reminds us that God will not judge 
us by the same earthly standards.  When God asks 
you, “what have you done with the gifts I have 
given you?”  Will Stewardship be your response? 

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS 

SECOND COLLECTIONS 

Week of August 18 

For these gifts we are grateful! 

Weekend Offertory:              $ 9,925.84  

Electronic Giving:               $ 1,375.58  

Total:                      $11,301. 42  

Average Weekly Budget Amount:      $12,500.00 

Solemnity of the Assumption of the BVM $1,351.00 

STEWARDSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Drivers Needed for St. Vincent de Paul 

Drivers needed with truck or SUV to 
pick up food  from various sources 
and transport to Our Lady of the 
Assumption’s St. Vincent de Paul 
food locker facility. Needed 
especially for Tuesday or Thursday 
and takes about 3 hours (7am to 10 
am) to perform this vital function to help provide for 
the pressing needs of our OLA parish community. 
We also need drivers for Monday, Friday and 
Saturday mornings to pick up early and or be able to 
substitute for drivers when on vacation. Please 
contact Marylee Johnson at 916-3591225 or email at 
jmjohn@surewest.net, if you can help. Thank you! 

WAYS TO HELP OUR PARISH 

Estate Planning 

A legacy gift to Our Lady of the 

Assumption is one of the most 

rewarding and far-reaching 

investments you can make. Our Lady 

of the Assumption takes the trust you 

place in us seriously. We are grateful 

to those who have included us in their 

plan for the distribution of their assets after death. We 

pray that you will keep Our Lady of the Assumption 

Parish and/or School in mind. We invite you to contact 

the Parish Office if you wish to learn more about how 

you can include us in your estate planning. 
Do you feel called to serve in Church? Maybe 
you've wondered how to become a lector or 
extraordinary minister of Eucharist?  Do you feel 
called to greet your fellow parishioners as they enter 
the church? Did you know that to become a lector 
you only need to be 13 and confirmed? Or to serve 
as an extraordinary minister of Eucharist you only 
need to be 16 and confirmed? Would you 
prayerfully consider being part of these ministries 
or sign your family up to greet once a month at your 
chosen Mass? We'd love to have you because we 
are ALL part of this Church! Call the parish office 
and speak to Shannon for more information on how 
to be trained for your chosen ministry. We would 
love to welcome more people to participate in the 
liturgy, our greatest prayer! 

AmazonSmile 

When you shop at Amazon and enter 

through AmazonSmile, Amazon 

donates 0.5% of the purchase price to 

Our Lady Of The Assumption Parish. 

Please bookmark our link, located at 

smile.amazon.com/ch/45-3954215.   and 

support us every time you shop at no 

additional cost to you. Thank you! 



 

 

 

YM NEWS & EVENTS 

Do you like to sing? Do you play an instrument? 
Please consider joining the OLA Youth Choir and 
Ensemble! This group is open to all OLA school and 
parish students grades 3-8.  

Questions? Please email Casey Oliver, Music Direc-
tor, at worship@olaparish.net. Thank you! 

YOUTH CHOIR & ENSEMBLE 

Meetings are held in the Youth Room  

Grades 7 & 8:  Wednesdays, 7:00pm-8:30pm 

Grades 9 - 12: OLA’s Life Teen Mass every Sunday 
at 11am followed by group meeting from 12-1:30pm 

*****  

For more information about Youth Groups,  
please contact OLA´s Youth Minister,  

Johann Rubia-Miller at (916) 481-5115 or   
Email: youth@olaparish.net 

A message from our Principal 

Welcome back to school, OLA families!  
We welcome back our students, and for those 

who are new, we welcome you to OLA. This year 
our school theme will be: Stop, pray, listen, and 
change the world. Our students will take a deep dive 
into a contemplative behavior pattern that fosters 
prayer, thoughtful reflection, and non-impulsive 
responses to life situations. By examining their 
conscience and listening to what God is asking of 
them, we hope that all of them will be inspired to 
make a positive difference in their community and 
the world. In observing this theme, our students will 
be following a path of virtue that empowers their 
self-control, circumspection, foresight, and docility 
and hopefully ignite in them a flame of creativity 
and ingenuity.  

New Mass Schedule: Starting this school year, 
our students will be attending the 8:00 am Mass 
every Thursday, except for weeks where we have 
our monthly first Friday Mass at 10:50. All Fridays, 
except first Fridays, will be Cougar Crew/Spirit 
Days. See the handbook for dress requirements. 
Please have students in class by 7:45 on Thursdays 
so that their teachers can take them to the Church.  

OLA Administrative Team: Having a full time 
Vice Principal on campus changes the operation, 
and I wish to clarify the roles of the Principal and 
Vice Principal. Mr. Moore and I are sharing certain 
administrative responsibilities and dividing others. 
Mr. Moore will be responsible for early child 
development (grades Preschool-Kindergarten), 
discipline, school safety, and facilities, areas he has 
a background in. Under my purview will be 
curriculum and instruction for grades 1-8, finance, 
and school advancement, marketing, and branding.  

OLA This Week: Today Mr. Moore and I 
recorded the first of a weekly conversation that we 
will be having with the OLA Community over 
YouTube and Facebook. Here is a link to Episode 1: 
https://youtu.be/htrJ6i6Chio. We are calling this 
weekly chat OLA This Week. Each week we will be 
discussing with our families topics of the day, news 
and updates, special reports, and interviews with 
interesting people here at OLA, the broader 
Sacramento Catholic community, and the 
Carmichael/Sacramento community in general. We 
hope that you will spend a few minutes each 
Wednesday viewing our program.  

God bless,  

Robert Love 

SCHOOL NEWS & EVENTS 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Lighthouse Catholic Media 

Lighthouse Catholic Media is a ministry of Augus-
tine Institute that seeks to use media and the New 
Evangelization to help us all grow in 
faith.  They offer CDs (and many other 
things) for purchase to help enhance 
our faith. We are blessed at OLA to 
have two kiosks (by the front doors and 
by the eastern doors) displaying many 
awesome audio CDs. They are available for pur-
chase for only $3! The kiosks are secure. All you 
need to do is drop your money in for whichever 
CDs you would like to purchase! We have just re-
plenished our collection of CDs including a couple 
of new Spanish CDs. You can also check out the 
books that Lighthouse Catholic Media offers at  
lighthousecatholicmedia.com. 

Thank you for your support of this faith outreach! 

mailto:worship@olaparish.net
https://youtu.be/htrJ6i6Chio
http://lighthousecatholicmedia.com/


 

 

 

Question for Children: How do you show that you 

are a follower of Jesus? 

Question for Youth: Jesus tells us that being His 

disciple will be very hard. Of all the things that Jesus 

tells us about the way that we are to live our lives, what 

is the hardest thing for you to do? Why? 

Question for Adults: As you wrestle with today's 

Gospel, what signs do you see in your own life that 

you are "with God." 

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 

Living the Word 
Every Thursday 7:00 pm 

St. Paul’s Room 

OPPORTUNITIES TO PRAY 

Prayers for Peace 
The Legion of Mary has a 
statue of Our Lady of 
Fatima for parishioners to 
host her at their homes, and 
commit to pray for peace in 
her presence. 
For information, please 
call Maggie Mongeau at 
483-5807 or the Parish 
office 481-5115. 
We will deliver it so you 
can offer your prayers in 
this time of great need. 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
following the 8 a.m. mass, 
and continuing until 7 p.m. 
First Saturday of the month 
following the 8 a.m. mass 
until 1 p.m.  
For additional infor-
mation please call Joan at 
335-3532. 

Lectio Divina &  
Taizé Prayer 

Fourth Thursday of every 
month, during our regular 
"Living the Word" meeting 
time. 

Please hold in your prayers our parishioners and 
friends: 
* Joan Cotton 
* Molly Garcia 
* Tom Bogetich 
* Kierston Cash 

* Deb Giglio 

* Larry Nelson 

PRAYER INTENTIONS 

* Tay Reed † 
* John West † 

Note: Please call the 
parish office to add a 
name. 

SOMETHING TO PONDER ON 

Encountering Jesus and the God of Mercy 

[Pope] Francis puts our faith encounter with Jesus at 

the center of everything for Christians. This encounter 

leads to discipleship and mission – ‘…that was the 

marvelous experience of those first disciples, who upon 

encountering Jesus were fascinated and astonished at 

the exceptional quality of the one speaking to them, 

especially how he treated them, satisfying the hunger 

and thirst for life that was in their hearts’. Francis 

speaks eloquently of the ‘joy of love’, a love which, 

however, is intrinsically outward, missionary focused – 

‘What kind of love would not feel the need to speak of 

the beloved, to point him out, to make him 

known?’ (EG, 264). 

Our encounter with Jesus in love is, above all, an en-

counter with the God of mercy, a mysterious personal 

encounter which may not be reduced to propositional 

language only. So, while doctrine, dogma and law have 

their place in the mission of Christians, Francis stresses 

also that, in our relationship with God who is ‘always 

greater’, always a surprise, we can make mistakes, 

there is uncertainty, there is room for questioning and 

doubt in our quest for God. 

̴Excerpted from The Quiet Revolution of Pope Francis: A Synodal 
Catholic Church in Ireland? by Gerry O’Hanlon SJ, (pp 46-47) 

POPE FRANCIS TWEETS  



 

 

 

DIOCESAN NEWS WORD OF LIFE 

The Sin of Silence 

When Nazi thugs moved through the cities of 

Germany smashing the windows of Jewish homes 

and shops, a few people spoke up but not very many. 

Men, women and children were murdered and 

became innocent victims, yet few wished to "get 

involved" in this "political issue." That was the 

beginning of the Holocaust and the perpetrators 

gained confidence to carry out their atrocities 

because most people looked the other way and did 

nothing. 

Tragically, it is happening again today in our 

beautiful America, so richly and abundantly blessed 

by a gracious God. Once again, the innocent are 

being slaughtered in a forty year Holocaust that has 

seen over 60 million children brutally put to death by 

legalized abortion. 

It is absolutely imperative that Christians stand up 

and be counted. We simply cannot remain silent in 

the face of evil and moral perversity! 

"All that is necessary for the triumph of evil is for 

good men to do nothing."  

  German pastor, Pastor Martin Niemoller 

INVITE 

Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University 

Presentation of the BVM, Sept. 18th from 
6:30pm to 8:30 pm 
What if you could be debt-free with an emergency 
fund of 3–6 months of expenses saved, all while in-
vesting for retirement and planning for your family’s 
future? Sound impossible? It’s not! With Dave Ram-
sey’s class Financial Peace University, you CAN 
take control of your money. Presentation is hosting 
the class at 4123 Robertson Ave. Sacramento, CA 
95821 for you starting Wednesday, September 18th 
from 6:30PM-8:30PM. If you’re interested in learn-
ing more about the class, contact Sean and Mary 
Harrell at sean.harrell.1@gmail.com or 509-953-
1782. You can register for the class at https://
www.fpu.com/1088981. 

Parental Opt Out Rights on Sexual 
Education  

By California law, all parents and guardians have 
the right to examine the curriculum materials of 
any class his/her child will attend, including 
materials related to sexual education. If the parent 
or guardian determines that any of this material is 
unsuitable for their children they may “opt-out” 
their children from this education. For more 
information please go to: https://
www.cacatholic.org/sites/default/files/
files/2019.08.02_ccc_public_school_parent_rights
_responsibilities_sexu 
al_health_education_final_flyer_2.pdf 

********** 

Ministry Days 2019 Registration 

Ministry Days 2019 Registration is open!  Check 
out the new special events at 
www.ministrydays.com. Also: To kick off 
Ministry Days 2019, we will be hosting a 
Symposium on the Disaffiliation of Young 
Catholics on Thursday, September 26 from 10am 
– 3pm. Spanish translation is available. For more 
information or to register go to 
www.ministrydays.com. 

NOURISH 

 Mark your calendars for 
the event of the year; it 
will be one to remember. 

For more information, 
please go to 
www.saclife.org or call 
(916) 451-4357. 

Christ the King Passionist  

Retreat Center  

Retreats for Men & Women  

in Recovery  

Women: September 6th-8th, 

       Men: September: 27th-29th 2019 

“… There must be hope of the same result…” 

Fr. Tim Meier, SJ. Served as the Full-Time Support 

Chaplain for the California National Guard's Joint 

Force Headquarters for four years. He has remained 

sober since September 1979 and has been active in 

giving retreats for people in 12Step recovery pro-

grams for almost 30 years. 

Registration begins Friday at 5:00 pm followed by 

dinner at 6:00 pm and concludes Sunday 11:00 am. 

Fee: $215 Single / $200 Double. For available Schol-

arships, call Christ the King at (916) 725-4720, ext. 

301 or email retreatctk@passionist.org  

mailto:sean.harrell.1@gmail.com
tel:(509)%20953-1782
tel:(509)%20953-1782
https://www.fpu.com/1088981
https://www.fpu.com/1088981
https://www.cacatholic.org/sites/default/files/files/2019.08.02_ccc_public_school_parent_rights_responsibilities_sexu%20al_health_education_final_flyer_2.pdf
https://www.cacatholic.org/sites/default/files/files/2019.08.02_ccc_public_school_parent_rights_responsibilities_sexu%20al_health_education_final_flyer_2.pdf
https://www.cacatholic.org/sites/default/files/files/2019.08.02_ccc_public_school_parent_rights_responsibilities_sexu%20al_health_education_final_flyer_2.pdf
https://www.cacatholic.org/sites/default/files/files/2019.08.02_ccc_public_school_parent_rights_responsibilities_sexu%20al_health_education_final_flyer_2.pdf
https://www.cacatholic.org/sites/default/files/files/2019.08.02_ccc_public_school_parent_rights_responsibilities_sexu%20al_health_education_final_flyer_2.pdf
http://www.ministrydays.com
http://www.ministrydays.com
http://www.saclife.org
mailto:retreatctk@passionist.org


 

 

NEW PARISHIONERS 

We warmly welcome our New Parishioners! 

Mr. James Tripllett 
Ms. Teresa Griffis 
Ms. Margaret Blanchfield 
Mr. & Mrs Chris Harty & Family 
Mr. Vinny Fleming & Ms. Lisa Doliner & Family 
Ms. Alzona Naval 
Mr. & Mrs. Graham Wallace & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Harden & Family 
Mr. Miguel Negrete & Mrs. Yesenia Piz & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Burbine & Family 

“Welcome one another, then, as Christ welcomed 
you, for the glory of God.” (Romans 15:7) 

Striving to enter through the narrow gate 

Unlike Jesus, we seem very often too concerned about numbers as if that is the most important 
sign of the presence of the Kingdom and of its power to save the world. Rather than on 
numbers, Jesus asks us to concentrate on entering through the narrow door. This phrase has 
given rise to all sorts of negative spiritualties, but what Jesus is saying is to take up the cross 
and follow him every day of our lives. It is the cross that will bring us joy and everlasting life. 
He also foretells we will be surprised by those who enter and those who don't. However hard 
we try, we often find ourselves excluding persons or groups from salvation. Jesus invites us to 
be wary of judging others, and to believe that all can be open to God's loving offer of salvation. 

 

PARISH NEWS & EVENTS 

Science vs Spirituality—REVISED 

Are they incompatible? - Do they meet or agree? 

September 18, 2019 from 6-8pm  at St. John’s 
Hall 

With Dr. Michal Duveneck, Ph. D.  

Saturday, November 2nd:  Parish Fall 
Festival Dinner, 6pm, Parish Hall 

It's not quite October, but that's just a day!  Come 
celebrate Oktoberfest anyway! 

FAITH FORMATION 

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 

Are you interested in becoming Catholic? Do you 
need to complete your sacraments of Eucharist and/
or Confirmation? RCIA will be started a new group 
soon! Please email Deacon Michael at 
deacon@olaparish.net or call him at 916-486-9485 
to get started today! 

Have you registered? 

To become a member of OLA, register online: 
https://olaparish.net/community/register-us or fill 
out a form at the parish office. As a member you 
will receive all mailings as well as envelopes for 
weekly offerings. 

GET CONNECTED! 

My Parish App 
My Parish app gives you access to a wealth of 
information on your phone! Check it out today. 
Choice #1:  Text "App" to 88202 to download the 
parish app.  Simply select our parish after 
downloading it. 
Choice #2:  On the Apple Store or on Google Play 
search for "myparishapp" and download the app.  
Again, choose our parish name after downloading it. 

Flocknote 

Receive the weekly parish bulletin and updates in 
your email that may be read at your convenience.  If 
you have not already received a Flocknote 
notification, please contact Shannon Langer at 
ministrycoordinator@olaparish.net with your email 
address and she will add you to the list of recipients! 

Classes being soon. If you have not registered your 
child(ren) for FF classes, please do so before August 
31st. Late fee may be charged after that date. Register 
your child now and you can pay in September if you 
need to. Registration forms are in the parish office if 
you have not received one by email. 
Any questions, please contact me at 
fatihformation@olaparish.net or call me at 916-849-
2282.  

God Bless. 
Joan Cotton, Faith Formation Director 

mailto:deacon@olaparish.net
https://olaparish.net/community/register-us
mailto:development@olaparish.net


 

 


